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SUMMARY 

1. Flax rust attacks both seed and fiber flax and causes losses 
in yield of seed and in quality of fiber. The disease occurs 
wherever flax is grown, but its severity v:aries widely in dif
ferent fields and in different seasons. 

2. There are two conspicuous stages of rust on flax, a red stage 
which is prevalent during midsummer, and a black stage which 
follows as the plants approach maturity. 

3· The causal organism is a mold-like plant, or fungus, which 
produces during its lifetime five distinct kinds of seed or 
spores. It is entirely dependent on flax for its food and isi 
unable to attack any other plants. It lives over winter in 
the black stage on infected straw. 

4· The disease first appears in the field during the latter part 
of June, spreads, rapidly during July, an.d usually reaches its' 
greatest severity in August. 

5· The use of immune varieties is the most promising method 
· of control. Immune strains of several types of seed flax have 
been found. These have been crossed with fiber flax and with 
wilt-resistant seed flax. There is every promise that varieties 
of both seed and fiber flax which are both immune from rust 
and resistant to wilt will be obtained from these crosses. None 
is yet ready for distribution. 

6. While rust-immune varieties are being developed r nd in
creased, other control measures should be taken to prevent 
losses. 

7· The seed should be thoroly cleaned in order to remove bits 
of straw which sometimes bear fragments of the black stage 
and which may transmit the rust to the following crop. 

8. Rust may be introduced from one locality to another with 
the seed. It is advisable to grow one's own seed rather than 
to change each year. The introduction of seed from a foreign 
country, especially, should be avoided, because of the danger 
of introducing virulent forms of rust or other diseases. 

g. Flax should be rotated with unrelated crops to prevent the 
accumulation of rust. 

xo. Early seeding is another preventive measure that should be 
practiced for controlling rust as well as wilt. 

I 1. As long as rust-susceptible varieties are grown, it is a good 
plan to avoid lo,w-lying soils for flax and to observe precau
tionary sanitary measures, such as burning infected straw or 
removing it from near fields intended for flax, before another 
crop of flax is sown. 
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IMPORTANCE OF THE DISEASE 

Flax rust is one of the oldest known diseases of the flax plant 
and occurs nearly everywhere the crop is grown. 

In seed flax the most serious effect of rust is a reduction in yield 
of seed, sometimes amounting to 10 per cent or more; while crops 
of fiber flax may be ruined for fiber purposes. 

Losses from flax rust vary greatly from season to season and from 
field to field. Moist, cool weather, which is favorable for the luxur
iant growth of flax, is also conducive to the rapid development and 
spread of the disease. 

Rust is caused by a microscopic, mold-like, fungous plant which de
pends entirely on the flax plants for its food. It multiplies by means 
of minute seeds (spores) ; and these must be present, together with 
proper moisture, temperature, and other conditions necessary for their 
germination. before flax plants become infected. Under faYorable con
ditions the parasite t1mltiplies very rapidly. 

HOW TO RECOGNIZE FLAX RUST 

The disease first appears when the flax plants are half grown. 
Small reddish or orange-yellow powdery spots may be seen on the 
leaves (Fig. I), young stems, and other green parts of the plant. 
This is the summer stage of the rust, and, while preceded by a less 
conspicuous stage, it is usually the first to be recognized. Rust spreads 
rapidly during this stage if weather conditions are favorable, and by 
midsummer all the plants in a field may be affected. If the rust is 
very abundant, the leaves drop off prematurely and the whole field 
may have a reddish tinge. Occasionally the attack is so severe as to 
kill some of the plants, especially if the variety is very susceptible 
and the crop has been sown late. Usually, however, the affected plants 
mature considerable seed but the yield may be materially reduced. 

As the plants begin to ripen, the orange-colored spots are replaced 
by black areas on the stems, leaves. and other parts. By this time, 
however, most of the leaves have fallen, so that the black areas are 
most noticeable on the main stems and branches as shown in Figure 
2. The black spots are much larger than the reel ones and often are 
found directly under and surrounding the red spots, which gradually 
disappear. They are smooth and more or less wax-like, not powdery, 
and form blotches at intervals along the stem. These yary in size; 
they may be half an inch in length and may encircle the entire s'.em, 
altho they usually extend only part way around it. The stems are 
often slightly swollen where each black blotch occurs, the swelling 
being most noticeable on the branches. By the time the crop is fully 
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mature, the stems and branches may be literally plastered with these 
black blotches. The stems of fiber flax thus affected may be useless 
or of very inferior quality, as they are brittle at the points of attack 
and the black masses tend to adhere to the fibers and are not easily 

. removed during the processes of separation of the fiber from the 
woody parts of the stem. 

LIFE HISTORY OF FLAX RUST 

The flax rust fungus grows only on cultivated flax and a few 
closely related wild species. It does not have an alternate host as 
does the black stem rust of wheat. 

Five different kinds of spores are produced by the flax rust fungus 
during its life cycle. It survives the winter in the bhck-spored ( r) 
stage on straw and stubble in the field or on bits of straw mixed with 
the seed. The black spores remain attached to the straw and lie dor
mant during the win:er but germinate the following summer and pro
duce tiny colorless spores ( 2) or sporidia. These are relatively short 
lived but are free to be blown about by the wind. If they happen to 
fall on growing flax plants, soon after they are produced, they may 
cause infection. This infection is normally followed in from one to 
two weeks by the production of tiny yellow spots on leaves or other 
green parts of the plant. Embedded in these yellow spots are tiny 
sacs, called pycnia, ·which contain a third kind of spore ( 3) known 
as pycniospores. These are colorless, very small, and, so far as known, 
are functionless. These yellow spo:s are followed a few days later 
by orange-yellow spots in their immediate neighborhood. These con
tain the spring spores ( 4) or aeciospores. The latter two stages 
appear during the last two weeks of June, are usually not abundant 
and do not damage the flax plants appreciably. The aeciospores are 
important because they initiate the next stage, the summer or repeating 
stage, which is also of an orange-yellow color, resembling the spring 
stage in many respects. This appears on neighboring flax plants about 
ten clays after the spring spores have fallen on them. A new g·en
eration of summer spores or urediniospores ( 5) n1ay be produced about 
every ten clays while the flax plants remain green. Since they are 
the only spores of this rust that can reproduce themselves and since a 
new crop of spores can be produced in such a relatively short time, 
it is readily seen how the fungus can multiply so rapidly during this 
stage. The chief function of the black spores, which replace the 
summer spores as the flax plants mature, is to carry the fungus over 
the winter. So far as is known, the survival of flax rnst through the 
winter depends wholly on these black spores. 
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Th re are thus five di stinct stage in the life history of the fta x
ru t fun cru , ach stage di tina ui heel by the 1 roduction of a different 
kind of pore. But they are all 1 rocluced by the ame fungus; and 
th y I v ·lop only on flax, an important point to remember when meas·· 
ures for on trolling th e di s ase are under con icleration. 

Fig. 1. Young l ,..lnx Plants Showing a Light lnfec~ion of the ... ummer or Uredinial 
Stage of Flax Hust 

The small da.rk spots on ~e,·era l of th e lcnYes are rust pn~tu les . 

HOW TO CONTROL FLAX RUST 
Use of Immune Varieties 

Almost all of our best vari ti of b th see 1 and fib r flax are 
quite u c 1 tibl to rust. A th oTowino- of ru t-resi tant or immune 

w ull bviously soh·e th rust prollem mo l cffi ienlly, nu
merou yarieti s of flax hav been grown un lcr artit1·ially induced 
epidemic of ru t during th Ia t f w yea rs. The e test · hm·e demon-
tratecl that a f w varietie and unnamed election are absolutely 

immune from rn t. T h y remain enlir ly fr e from rut while oth r 
vari ties urr uncling them may be yery heavily rustc I and even killed 
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by the diseas . ome o f the immune vanettes have blue blossoms 
and brown see Is, while thers have white blossoms and yellow s e Is. 
Several have much large r blossoms and see Is than the flax commonly 
g r wn in the U nited States, whil others have medium-sized to ·mall 

) 
\ 

I \ 

Fig. 2. F lax l{ust in th e Ulack S tage 

--, 

T he plant al the le ft is immune, while th e two at the ri ght a1·e susceptible. 

blossoms and seeds. o one va ri ety possesses all the desired char
acteristics, altho some of the se lections may be valuable in them elve · 
a seed fla x. A II the immnne trains yet found ar too short and 
coar · in th e stem to make good fib r flax. Some are also resistant 
to wilt, perhaps the most des tructive di sea e of fl ax, whi le others are 
su ceptible. T he large-blossome l set ction , hown in the foreground 
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o f the illustration on the cov r page are both wi lt res istant and immune 
fro m rus · . Tbe small -bl ss m cl vari ty in the center o f the picture 
bet we ~n th e rows of larg -b l ~somed fla x is highl y wilt resist :mt hu 
ve ry susceptibl to rust. Th pi cture sl10ws a ~e-: ti on o f the Aax \\'i ;t 
nurse ry ~. t Un iversity F a rm , St. P a ul , where th e soi l is thoroly in

f ·.;ted wi h the ~" ilt organism. 

Fig. 3· Uncle:tned F lax ~ eecl Cou taining Bit s of F lax St ems Infected with the 13 'ack ~tage 
o[ Flax Ru't 

Such imp11 rit •es ma) tran.snnt the ru st to the foll owing crot• 1t they are not remo,·ed hy 
thorol y cll.'aning the ~eecl. 

ln order to co:nbine as nn ny de~ire I qualiti s in one ,·an ty as 
possib le . cr ss s hav been mac\e b tw ',n the ru~t-immun selections 
and tho~ pm:sess ing other de <ir d qualities. For in ~tance sc\· ' ral of 
the rust- immun e, wilt- r ' s ista nt ;,-eecl Aaxe. haYe be n cro ~sed \\'ith 
fibe r fl ax in order t ·ombin ' the I ngth of stem and quality pf liher 
of th liher fl ax with th immunity, from rust an I r s istan ·e to \\'ill 
of th e seec\ fl ax. The breeding work has prngre sec\ su ffi~· i ntly to 
indicate that immunity from rust can be combin d with o· hcr desir
able charac ' rs in both types of fla x. ll oweYer. it will be seYera l 
years b · fore the re is enough s •eel ( d •si rahl rust-imn1t1ne strains inr 
gene ral d istribut ion. ln th meantime. oth er preventive 111 •asurc,; should 
be taken. 

Clean Seed a Nece sity 
\Vhil e fl ax ru st is not car ri ed by the seed d irect ly. it may be tran -;

mitt ·d from on cr p to the n xt if . ma ll hits of straw bea ring the 
black stage ar s wn with th e s cd . Thes arc often found in sampl s 
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of seed flax (Fig. 3). It is obviously advisable to clean the seed 
thoroly. 

The practice of changing seed frequently should be stopped, for 
several reasons, one of the mos~ important being the danger of intro
ducing such diseases as rust. It is quite pos~ible to introduce, with 
seed from a foreign country, virulent forms of flax rust or even some 
disease previously unknown in this country or in a particular locality. 
For instance, if a form of rust capable of attacking our immune va
rieties were introduced, the work of developing these would have been 
in vain. It is best for the grower to obtain seed of a recommended 
variety from a near-by somce if possible, and to grow his own seed 
each year thereafter rather than get it from an outside source. 

Crop Rotation a Good Practice 
Failure to practice crop rotation is one reason why flax rust be

comes so abundant in certain fields. It is just as important to grow 
flax in a rotation as any other crop. Apparently some growers think 
that if they use wilt-resistant varieties they can grow flax successfully 
year after year on the same land. Such farming is certainly unwise. 
It provides ideal conditions for the accumulation of rust and other dis
eases to which the wilt-resistant flax in all probability is susceptible. 
Flax rust lives over winter on the old, infected straw and stubble. 
and plenty of this is usually left in the field to cause many centers of 
infection in flax sown there the following year. 

This gives the rust an early start and the result may be an epi
demic in that field. By sowing flax after corn, a legume, or so:nc 
unrelated crop, this danger is avoided and a much better cro;1 may be 
expected. 

Early Seeding Helps to Prevent Rust 
Flax sown late is much more likely to be injured by rust than 

that sown early. Plants of susceptible varieties may be killed by rust 
if sowing is delayed too long. Since rust does not become sufficiently 
abundant to be destructive until about the middle of July or later, 
early-sown flax will escape infection during a large part of its Iiie 
and will consequently be damaged k-ss than late-sown flax. Early seed
ing also is a good preventive of wilt. 

Other Precautions 
In order to lessen still further ti-e danger of rust damage, it is a 

good plan not to sow flax on low-lying ftelcls where the maturity oi 
the crop is likely to be delayed and where conditions are likely to he 
especially favorable for rust development. Such sanitary measttres as 
burning the infected straw or removing it in some other way from 
fields intended for flax, will also aid in controlling flax rust. 


